Four Seniors, Two Juniors Chosen by Student Council

Student Council members and faculty administrators recently honored four seniors and two juniors by electing them to WHOS WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. The election was held during the recent meeting of the Student Council in which Joan Alexander, an English-Social Studies senior, was chosen for President by acclamation. Also chosen were two juniors: Claire Auger, Mary Black, Leonora Clancy, Mary Smith, and Madeline Walters, who will serve as Chancellors.

Crystal Ballroom

To Be Scene of Junior Prom

The class of 1946 will put its best foot forward when it features the Junior Prom to be held November 22 in the Biltmore Hotel. For more than two years this class has eagerly awaited its first formal affair. This period of anticipation has given every participant a time which plans have been fostered to make this annual event one to be remembered.

Chairman of the long expected Friday evening, comedy girls in their formal taffetas, nets, and unique ensembles of every description, and gay young men in their black and white will allow their hearts and feet to “swing and sway” to the music.

Author to Speak During Book Week

Maurice Dollier, eminent author of books for children and well-known radio reporter for the Providence Journal, will give a lecture on November 15 during Children’s Book Week. He will speak about writing for children and recent publications.

More information on the observance of the Week will include a display of new books in the college library, talks to the grades in Barrnard School by members of the senior and junior Children’s Literature Classes, and the introduction of the theme, “Books as Bridges,” in the Elementary School Assembly November 15.

CHOIR ENTERTAINS FOR GOVERNING BOARDS OF STATE UNIVERSITIES

The A Capella Choir, under the direction of Miss Gertrude E. McGunagle, made its first appearance of the season when it presented a program for the Association of Governing Boards of State Universities and Allied Institutions at the Biltmore Hotel, October 9. Included in the program were the following selections: “America” by Ernest Block, “Follow Me Down” by Edna Gryzowska, an Irish Folk tune, “The Snow” by Edgar, “The Orchestra Song” by Geister, and “One World” by Geoffrey O’Hara. Maureen Maloney played “The Knights Popinjay” on the “Cap-priscie” by Bobola on the harp.

A program of sacred and secular music is being prepared for the other concerts at which Miss McGunagle hopes to present the mix of popular and classical. At present the Choir’s schedule for this semester is as follows:

Oct. 25—R.I. Institute of Instruction, Now. 19—Newport Music Club

President Whipple Attends Conference

The “October Conference for the Exchange of Educational Opinion” was held at the Crawford House, Crawford Notch, New Hampshire, September 29 and 30, and October 1. President Whipple, with representative educators from other New England states, attended this annual meeting.

“Education for Better Living Together in the Democratic Way” was the general theme. The need for purposeful civic education was stressed through the round-table discussions of questions such as:

Do colleges graduate more regularly than others?

Are the schools and colleges preparing adequately for better political leadership?

Are our teacher training institutions turning out teachers who think about political democracy and its educational implications?

Are some teachers prejudiced persons? Can they be cured?

These questions and the underlying problems of developing an interest in politics in our schools and colleges were important points involved in the theme of the conference.

TEACHERS LEARN AT INSTITUTE, Pupils Have Holiday

Students of the College are invited to attend the Rhode Island Institute of Instruction October 24 and 25. Each year the State of the Newport Historical Society aside two days in order that teachers of the state may assemble to discuss problems in education. Pupils in all Rhode Island schools will have a holiday while teachers attend the sessions.

This year’s major session will be held at the Metropolitan Theatre on Broadway. Mr. Joseph H. Stanned, principal of Mount Pleasant High School Thursday morning’s meeting will begin the week. Reverend William Bernhard, pastor of the church of the Transfiguration, Edgewood, Governor John O. pasture is expected to address the assembly.

The principal speaker will be Lieutenant Colonel T. V. Smith of the Army and will give the address. He will discuss the role of the teacher under the Allied Institutions.

Newport, Boston Lure History Devotees

This month the history department has sponsored two memorable excursions, to Newport and to Boston. These cities were selected because of the abundance of their historic material and because of their availability.

On Columbus Day, a group of thirty students and three faculty members attended the Island House, Mildred Wright, and Mrs. Andrews, traveled by bus to Newport. There they met the general director of the Newport Historical Society, Mr. Herbert Brigham, who acted as guide.

First seen was the Historical Society Building, which incorporates an old Seventh-Day Baptist Meeting House. The famous Old Stone Mill was of special interest since the recent publication announcement by Hjalmar R. Roland testifies that the Norse really did build the old mill after all.

Among other places of interest was the Fort, the Fort Griswold, and Fort on the hill.

Governing Board Meets at College for Yearly Conference

Mr. John F. Brown, alumnus and member of the Board of Trustees of the Rhode Island College, was chairman for the twenty-fourth annual meeting of the Association of Governing Boards of State Universities and Allied Institutions, which was held in Rhode Island October 6, 7, 8, and 10.

Addresses of welcome were given at the Biltmore Hotel by Dr. Carl R. Woodward, of R. I. State, and Dr. Lucas A. Whipple of R.I.C.E. to the delegates representing every part of our country. With Mr. John F. Brown presiding, the second session convened with the Academic Administration of University and the University Retirement Plan.

The sessions on Wednesday were held in the College. The discussions concerned Legislative Contacts in Interest of Higher Education and Labor Education. On Thursday, the remaining sessions were held at Rhode Island State College in Kingston. There the main topic was Public and Private Education in Today’s World. At the close of the State’s campus, a business meeting was held. At 4:30 P.M. the session adjourned with an old-fashioned New England clam bake.

CARROLL CLUB HOST AT AUTUMN DANCE

Social Season Begun Successfully

The Charles Carroll Club stepped into the social spotlight at R.I.C.E. last Friday night when it held the Harvest Moon semi-formal dance. Joe Russo and His Collegiates gave out with the musical mayhem which was the gaily-gowned girls and their escorted swaying and swinging, over the floor beneath the Governor’s gym. The formal classroom atmosphere gave place to one of gaiety and jollity as the silent corn walks, popcorn, black cats, and witches made gaiter移交 and approval of the event. Added touches to the galaxy of glamour were the songs by three of the college’s talented singers, Lee George, Sylvia Whitehead, and Barbara Hitchcock.

Thanks, texts of the times, for taking in our tavern of terpsichore. The Carroll Club hopes to present the mixture of gaiety and jollity that we proudly point below, with an expression of appreciation to all.

PRODUCTION OF “FIRST LADY” Marks Dramatic League Debut

Broadway Comedy Portrays Big Wigs of Washington in Political Satire

Lords Played by Gloria Isles, Harold Merritt

November 12 is 20th anniversary of the first appearance of “First Lady.” The leads will be played by Gloria Isles, Harold Merritt, Shirley Quimby, Thelma Feddes, David Brooks, Mary Holton, and Paul Donovan. Written by Kathryn Dayton and George S. Kassman, First Lady was produced originally by Sam H. Harris in New York. After a season’s run, the play made its way to London, a glimpse into the lives of such important characters as the Secretary of State, the Justice of the Supreme Court, and a prospective “First Lady.” And that’s where the fun begins. Don’t miss First Lady.

The cast, in order of appearance is as follows:

Synopsis: Porrone Lorraine Boudreau Charlotte Betty Cullen

Continued on Page 9

More Electives

Art Club Committee

Herman Garlick

Robert Higgins

Phyllis Berardi

Edna Gryzowska

** * * *

Nature Club

President—Audrey McCarthy

Vice-President—E. Gladys Peterson

Secretary—Dorothy Habershaw

Treasurer—Lorraine Boudreau

Social Committee Chairman—Mary McGuinnes

Publicity—E Brotherhood

** * * *

Freshman Stunt Night Committee

Chairman—Arthur Hughes

Dorothy Habershaw

Jean Martin

Barbara Henry

Catherine Kilian

Eona Pomfret

Jean Taylor

Elisabeth O'Neill

Arthur Straight

David Brooks

James Dyer

Continued on Page 9
New Jersey College President Says 

By JACOB HORENEMER

The time in which we live is one of tremendous strain throughout the world. It seems, at first, that darkness and chaos have fallen upon the earth and that its inhabitants are on the verge of self-destruction. It appears that the war was fought in vain and that we are heading right into a new war. Listening to the news commentators, we are persuaded by their enthusiasm and their attitude toward mankind, an attitude which has neither direction nor judgment - its foundation is but nothing more than an emotional outburst, staying up by the easily directed mass instinct.

We do not close our eyes to the great dangers lurking around every corner, the matching of powers among the remaining states, the fostering of war and have no power to excuse themselves and to become heroes in the eyes of their people as they did in the last war. We have become "mankind-blighted." Do you believe that the world's ills, he at least has a healthy desire

We are to have a wholesome world (we might even say any kind of world), our civilization must mature. We must think in terms of the whole world, only in this way can we truly judge the conflicts we are heading right into a new war. The UN must take the lead. And if the R.I.C.E. average arrived at was 60.5, while the R.I.C.E. average as a result of the tests was 113.0. The average for the College was 129.6. R. I. C. E. was exactly 16.6 points above all other colleges in the country. In Contemporary Affairs our total average was 53.9 against the national one of 22.3.

If it is true that leaders are a product of their times and circumstances, then 1946 should definitely demand leadership and in no field is it more in evidence. The crises of the past ten years have produced educated leaders who saw the threat to democracy and enlisted the schools to defend it. —James L. Hasley, (Quoted in the Quarterly Journal, May 1946)

WISHING WON'T MAKE IT SO

Another war is inevitable. Repeatedly we hear these words uttered by people who are willing to accept the easiest way out of thinking in only by thinking and by the constant realization of what another war would mean — devastation, heartbreak, and suffering inflicted by man upon man — can war be averted.

Was a phase in the development of civilization. It was part of the childhood stage, as a child grows to sudden fits of anger when he wants what he desires, or even blocked in some actions, give vent to immaturity and violence that express themselves in war. When a child is angered, a limited number of people are hurt, but in the case of nations, violence has the power to destroy. Our own country is evidently an example of this.

If we are to have a wholesome world (we might even say any kind of world), our civilization must mature. We must think in terms of the whole world; only in this way can we truly judge the conflicts of it. A stable world requires planning, organization, thought. It will not or cannot evolve itself. Do you believe that the world will give up the progress made thus far? Your answer is "no." Just as countries have continuously progressed, so will the world. We shall have relapses, but we will walk forward. The Nuremberg Process is not the end of the road but the beginning. One must be blind not to see the organization policies, which could lead to a new war.

One can hardly open a magazine or newspaper in these days without reading a speech about the responsibility of education in our times. It would seem that the whole world is to be saved by education. The results of their teaching to the boys and girls in their classrooms. Now, we would like to think that the American people really believe that education is the answer to the problems of the social life for the prevention of crime, war, and the various other evils which beset us. If this were true, educational budgets would be tied immediately, and we should be talking about universal education by compulsion. Undoubtedly we shall continue to talk of the responsibilities of education as long as there is no continuing and unqualified desire to improve it.

Hence, we have found that education is an essential ingredient to any lasting world solution. When a race or a group of races threatens another — with its economic or military strength — it will be answered most effectively by educational strength. Education is the most powerful weapon in the hands of the United Nations.

The organization of the United Nations is a sign of maturity, for in the forming of this organization many parts of this conflicting world express the desire for peace. Working on the basis that no nation wants war and that there can be no other war, the UN must continue to exist, not as a war machine but as a continuous effort to remove the causes of war. The UN must give up the progress made upon millions in varying degrees. The first outbreak is often shielded by the cloak of Nationalism, an essential emotion in the development of nations, but a dangerous one when used promiscuously by leaders who find it a powerful tool.

Do you believe that the world will give up the progress made thus far? Your answer is "no." Just as countries have continuously progressed, so will the world. We shall have relapses, but we will walk forward. The Nuremberg Process is not the end of the road but the beginning. One must be blind not to see the organization policies, which could lead to a new war.

One can hardly open a magazine or newspaper in these days without reading a speech about the responsibility of education in our times. It would seem that the whole world is to be saved by education. The results of their teaching to the boys and girls in their classrooms. Now, we would like to think that the American people really believe that education is the answer to the problems of the social life for the prevention of crime, war, and the various other evils which beset us. If this were true, educational budgets would be tied immediately, and we should be talking about universal education by compulsion. Undoubtedly we shall continue to talk of the responsibilities of education as long as there is no continuing and unqualified desire to improve it.

Hence, we have found that education is an essential ingredient to any lasting world solution. When a race or a group of races threatens another — with its economic or military strength — it will be answered most effectively by educational strength. Education is the most powerful weapon in the hands of the United Nations.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Brown University
Oct. 23—Lecture on "Poetry" by Professor Margaret Gilson, of Bryn Mawr College. John Carter Brown Library 8:15 P. M.

Oct. 29, 30, 31—"The Merchant of Venice" sponsored by Sock and Buskin, Franco Fine Arts Theatre. Admission charged. 8:20 P. M.

Oct. 30—Lecture on "Music" by Professor Douglas Moore, of Columbia University. John Carter Brown Library 8:15 P. M.

Rhode Island College of Education
Nov. 12—"First Lady" presented by Dramatic League, Rhode Island College of Education Auditorium 8:15 P. M.

Nov. 13—Lecture on "Writing for Children" by Maurice Dohler of the Providence Journal staff. Assembly Hall 10:45 A.M.

Hope High School
Oct. 23—United Nations Week Pageant. Program sponsored by World Affairs Council. 8:00 P. M.

Metropolitan Theatre
Oct. 24—Ballet Theatre. 8:30 P. M. ( Admission Charged)

Oct. 28—Student Prince. Music by Sigmund Romberg and lyrics by Dorothy Donnelly. 8:30 P. M. ( Admission Charged)

Oct. 30—Father Flanagan's Boy's Town (Admission Charged)

R. I. School of Design

Nov. 1-4—Ninth Rhode Island National Salon of Photography Exhibition

Nov. 4—"Beginnings of Life Together." Dr. Donald A. Laird, former teacher of psychology, Colgate University; sponsor, the Young Women's Christian Association.

Nov. 8-9—The Metropolitan String Quartet, sponsored by Museum of Art. Music of Haydn and Beethoven. Admission charged. 8:30 P. M.

Nov. 18—"Some Barriers to a Happy Marriage," the Hon. John J. Connolly, presiding justice of the Boston Juvenile Court; sponsor, Providence College.

Nov. 25—The Psychiatric Approach to Adjustments in Marriage," Dr. Lionel G. Lowrey, M.D., assistant clinical professor of psychiatry, College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia University; sponsor, Rhode Island School of Design

*Dec. 6—* The Metropolitan String Quartet, sponsored by Museum of Art. Music of Mozart and Schubert. Admission charged. 8:30 P. M.

*Student tickets for the series of four concerts — $2.00

Two Heads Are Better than One

Twin's Have Fun Confusing Freshmen

Besides being the largest entering class in years, the freshmen have another distinction—a set of twins in their midst. They are Lillian and Mary Migone, 17 years old, of Tolland Town, Warwick.

As they share everything else, Lillian and Mary share their hobby, which is collecting Lincoln pennies. Mints in San Francisco, Philadelphia, and Denver are well represented in their collection. Their favorite sport is ice skating, with bicycle riding filling the seas when skating is impossible.

A very special birthday distinction—twins—Christmas Day. During their grade school years, they were in the same room until they reached the ninth grade at Lockwood High. There they were separated in gym and algebra classes and home room.

Once, in this same ninth grade, Lillian went to the wrong class. Mary attended the class that Lillian missed. When Lillian tried to explain her absence to the teacher, the teacher was positive that she hadn't been at all. It was only after a careful investigation that the matter was cleared up.

Last summer the girls worked at one of the downtown department stores, causing as much confusion there as they had in school. They worked in different departments. Customers going from one department's tenth floor to the other tenth floor couldn't tell them apart. One day they changed places, just to see if anyone could tell the difference. Often Lillian's floor lady, on seeing Mary walking past, would send her on to the wrong department, and vice versa.

Here at the college, professors, along with the freshmen, customers, and teachers, find them selves puzzled. Their solution of the problem is to tell one of the twins and hope that the right one answers. Since Lillian and Mary are honorable girls, this works well. Chances are, though, that sometime in the next four years they will feel mischievous, and mix things up for some unfortunate professor.

In the matter of selling the twins, it is easy to see how few people are successful—their parents and several old friends. There are so few people who have the family to confuse outsiders further; in fact, there are no other children at all. This confusion is rather fun for the twins—a sort of game in detection—but all of them agree that the Migone twins are living examples of the fact that good things come in pairs.

Who's Doing What and Where; News from the Alumni

A former editor of both the Anchor and the Ricolad had an interesting career since graduation. Evelyn Walsh '38, taught mathematics in the Riverside Junior High School from 1938 to 1943 and earned her A.B. and M.A. from Providence College and Brown College Graduate School, respectively.

In 1943 she joined the Navy and was commissioned an Ensign, being assigned to the instruction staff at the U. S. Naval Training Station, Hunter College, New York. Her instructions consisted of lectures on naval subjects, including naval history and regulations, the background of the war, and current events.

Miss Walsh later served at the U. S. Naval Education Center located at District Headquarters in Manhattan. Duties here included the handling of correspondence courses for Naval officers and instructors in various communications.

In 1945 she was promoted to Lieutenant (j.g.).

After separation from service in 1946, Miss Walsh commenced her duties as Training Officer of the Providence Regional Office of the Veterans Administration.

This work includes the provision for and supervision of the training of veterans in schools. Because of the vast influx of veteran students into schools of every type, this work has expanded tremendously.

* * *

Gay Benoistroil, '45, Dean of Freshmen at the Lincoln School, Providence.

* * *

Herbert Fraddon, '44, is assistant instructor in the Biology Department at Brown University.

* * *

Robert McCambridge, '42, is studying for his Masters Degree at Cornell University.

Incidentally, the following bit of literature might prove interesting to a few males here on the campus. It is directed at those men (or women, bless them) who can't get a date and is seven lessons from Madame Something or Other on how to be a social success.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

The tentative R.I.C.E. schedule is as follows:

HOME GAMES
Nov. 26—R. I. College of Pharmacy
Dec. 20—Willimantic
Jan. 9—Amherst
Jan. 13—Salem
Feb. 4—Salem
Feb. 13—Fitchburg

GAMES AWAY
Dec. 5—Salem at Salem, Mass.
Dec. 14—Keene at Keene, N. H.
Jan. 15—Fitchburg at Fitchburg, Mass.
Feb. 21—Arnold at New Haven, Conn.
Feb. 28—Willimantic at Willimantic, Conn.

Out-of-Season Corn

GIRLS! MEN! Are you wondering if your present big moment really loves you? Professor Mathwitz, a direct descendant of old Euclid himself, has just ended his years of research by coming forth with this brilliant piece of love deduction using geometric principles.

STATEMENTS

1. I love you.
2. I'm a lover.
3. All the world loves a lover.
4. You are part of the world.
5. You love me.

REASONS

1. Given.
2. Definition.
3. Postulate.
4. Definition.
5. Substitution.

The LaRonon

* * *

The preacher was giving his congregation a heated sermon on drinking. "If I had every drop of liquor in this town, I'd dump it in the river."

After a few more comments, he ended his sermon shouting, "If I had every drop of liquor in the U. S. I'd dump it in the river."

Then he called for a song.

The choir director made the following request. 'The congregation will please stand while we sing, 'Shall We Gather at the River.'"

The Fog Horn

* * *

A rabbit's foot As a good luck charm, Will keep its owner Safe from harm.

I'm wearing one From force of habit, But do not think of it, So did the rabbit.

The LaRonon

* * *
Battle Royal
By Marjory Towne

It wasn't Betsy's idea, anyway—this culture business. The Parents had suddenly decided that it was time for her to learn to appreciate the finer things of life (although anything more than dusting the big apple tree was hard for Betsy to imagine). However, the first step in the campaign came with the trip to the museum. The Parents worked hard at summoned enthusiasm, gurgling happily over dusty old Egyptian pottery and Greek statues with various and sundry appendages missing. Betsy tried not to hear them. It was awful, just awful, to watch her father and mother acting as foolish. Besides, they went by the right things, like the sharp pins which (the card said) the women used to pierce their ears with. Betsy suddenly had a longing.

"Gee, Mom, I wish I lived back a long time ago." So and so.

Mother beamed and nodded significantly to Daddy. She sounded a little too interested when she asked, "Really, dear? Why?"

"Cause then I could drill holes in my ears, too." So and so.

Mother's face fell. Daddy stilled a guitar. The museum trip receded a bow to the solar plexus from which it never recovered.

One reverse, however, did not daunt the Parents. After a brief retreat, fresh ammunition was secured, and the seige was begun again. And that was where Miss Peabody came in. Miss Peabody falls under the class of "fresh ammunition," but in reality was anything but fresh—being rather angular, splintery, and well past twenty-one. She was one of the vast army of music teachers—or the school of the scarf-draped woman who sounded like a girl's name. No, not Margo—

"Betsy!" Miss Peabody had gone beyond the limits of human endurance. "Betsy, that will be the last of it today!"

When the great day was only two weeks away, even the Parents' terror began to abate. There is something about Harold's Largo that brings with it a feeling that daily for a month which damps even the staunchest of Mothers. And when Betsy fled to the apple tree, after the practice hour, Mother gathered an aspirin and breathed heavily.

The apple tree was Betsy's favorite place to do anything important—especially eating. And "fudge cake," she thought, for someone in her mouth to land in her lap, as was the case with "dum dum da dum," sang Miss Peabody on sheets of worded thought.

September 28 a moving was held in Boston for the purpose of reorganizing the New England Teachers College Basketball Conference. Rhode Island College of Education was represented by Mr. William E. Horse of Henry Barnard School; faculty and two members of the student body, John W. O'Brien and Robert J. Peabody. Nine colleges, including R.I.C.E., were given membership in the conference. They are as follows: New Britain, Conn.; Farmington, Conn.; Fitchburg, Mass.; Keene, N. H.; Farmington, Conn.; Willimantic, Conn.; Gorham, Me.; Williams College, Mass.; and R.I.C.E. Each college is required to play five of the eight other teams during the course of the season. As a result of the meeting, a tentative schedule of ten Conference games has been arranged, in addition to contests with Rhode Island College of Pharmacy and other opponents to be named at a future date. The first Conference game will be played December 5 against Salem at Salem, Mass., but there will probably be several home games with the alumni and local quarters during the latter part of November.

Cheerleaders Chosen
Monday, October 21, tryouts were held to choose cheerleaders, who will star on the R.I.C.E. basketball squad at the impending games. Those chosen were Delores Marchand, Dorothy Tomlinson, Sylvia Whitehead, and Marie Finto. The alternates will be Mary Scanlon and Barbara Hitchcock.

The following invitation is extended by the W.A.A. to all lovers of fun:

Will you come to our Hallowe'en party and have loads of fun—square dancing, playing games, and eating? Time—5:30 p. m.
Place—Haytime Hall (Gym)
Date—Monday, October 28

Wear your old clothes. Of course the men are invited also!
**ON CAMPUS**

Did you hear the corny remark on Thursday when Wednesday and vice versa? Confusing wasn't it?

Dr. Donovan was explaining why a certain scientific atheist didn’t believe in man’s having a soul. He told us that he couldn’t put a soul in a test tube.

To that Pat DesArroz commented, “You can’t put a toothache in a test tube, either.”

---

**THE ANCHOR**

**CAMPUS CARAVAN**

**WHO’S WHO**

Continued from Page 1

The Revised and Final Order of Senior Student Council in her sophomore and junior years, she was class vice-president and news editor of the Amherst Student. In her senior year, she was a member of I.R.C., W.A.A., Kappa Delta Pi and the Nature Club. Mary is majoring in English and biology. She is a member of the Student Council, chairman of the All-College Social Committee, Assembly Program Chairman and vice-president of I.R.C. Mary was a member of Student Council as a sophomore and a class representative in her junior year. She is president and social committee chairman of I.R.C. A member of the honor or sophomore will not only graduate this year, she was alumni editor last year.

Lorraine Clancy, a Math-Sci-Biology major, keeps the Triborough High School students in line. She is president of the senior class this year, and is active in I.R.C. and W.A.A., having served as vice-president of the latter.

Mary Smith, an English-Social Studies major and president of the junior class this year, was one of the juniors elected to WHO’S WHO. Last spring she attended a New York conference of Eastern States Association of Professional School Women and was also a member of the anchor staff and W.A.A.

Madeline Walsh, a Math-Sci-Biology junior at Somerville High School, also has been active in I.R.C. and the Dramatic League, having been vice-president of the latter as a sophomore. Last year she took second place in the Poetry Reading Contest and represented R.I.C.E. at the Intercollegiate Poetry Reading Program at Brooklyn College.

Wendy Friel has been quoted as the WHO’S WHO last year as juniors, Marion Lund Butler, Mary Holton, and Audrey Stiles. Barbarella automatically remain as members.

**JUNIOR PROM**

Continued from Page 3

A rhythm of Ken Kampion and his ten music-makers. The familiar voices of junior songstresses will furnish lyrics for the hit tunes. The scene of the dance. Of course, it’s the Crystal Ballroom of the Student Union. The facilities of the latter... why should all the details be divulged now. Let’s leave it at that. We have no power over the outcome of the affair. Why are we enjoying the scene of the promenade with the secret of the future?

Phyllis Berardi, chairman, and her committee, Janet Dagunan, Claire Fierro, Eileen Fisch, Alice Hurst, and Mary Smith, ex-professional, that the junior prom will be the most successful to date at this real formal dance. The Governor and Mr. John O. Pas- sion, the brother of the senior prom, is to be the best hostess since the last war.

**CHOIR**

Continued from Page 4

Dec. 19—Providence Plan- tation Day (L. I.)

The Choir, one of the college’s most active and popular organizations, has active and promiscuous. Among its officers are president, Marilyn Welch; vice-president, Ethel Geoghegan; secretary, Esther Whipple; and treasurer, Barbara Underhill. The group, founded in 1936, has an enrollment of 65 members. Its program is held at the Student Union on the first Monday of every month. It is open to any member of the university community.

The Choir performs a variety of music, ranging from early Renaissance to modern jazz. It has been praised for its vocal harmony and for the excellence of its arrangements. The group has performed at various events, including concerts, festivals, and school functions. Its repertoire includes works by composers such as Mozart, Handel, and Beethoven.

**HISTORY TRIPS**

Continued from Page 1

the Wanton - Lyman - Hazard House, a restored seventeenth century building at Old Colony House. One of the State Houses of Rhode Island used by the Legislature until 1900; the Tuoro Synagogue, oldest in Amer­ica; and Trinity House, an eighteenth century church con­nected with the Revolution. The itinerary was planned by Helen McFieors, junior, and Ann Marie Sullivan, freshman, who reside in Newport. The trip committee included Barbara Mc­Knight, Betty Corrigan, William McIntyre, and Edward Watson, 11th.

October 11 Miss Bassett took her freshman classes to Boston where they visited the Boston Public Library to see the famous wall paintings by Abbey and Sar­gent. They also went to the Mu­seum of Fine Arts to view the marvelous exhibition of models, second only to the one in the Cairo Museum. The Educational Di­rector of the arrangements con¬tributed by Barbara Mc­Knight, Betty Corrigan, William McIntyre, and Edward Watson, 11th.

Among those triping the light fantastic at State’s Appie Ball were Ellen Fay, Jackie Malden, and Jack Nickerson. “I plan to dance,” said Jack Nickerson, “and enjoy the ball.”

**FACULTY NOTES**

The resignation of Mrs. Ethel Barnes, R.N., who plans to estab­lish a new home in Houston, Texas, was received by President Whipple October 4. Mrs. Barnes, with her husband and two chil­dren, will travel south as far as Pittsburgh before west to obtain a few days will be spent visiting her brother. From there they will move down the Ohio Valley, the way to Houston. The trip is planned as a leisurely one so that the many scenes of traveling by car in the early fall may be obtained.

In 1942 Mrs. Barnes began her duties at R.I.C.E. giving physical examinations for members of the present senior class. For four years, from her office in the Educational Clinic, Teachers in their first year of field service meet for a most successful course. Mrs. Barnes lectured and conducted several lectures and discussions, the object of which is to help solve the problems that they have on­ stream and research topics. Mrs. Barnes is known for her cheerful disposition and her willingness to help others.

In April Mrs. Barnes began her duties at R.I.C.E. giving physical examinations for those attending the university. She lectured and conducted several lectures on the subject of health and wellness. Mrs. Barnes is known for her cheerful disposition and her willingness to help others.

Miss Helen Kremen, R.N., suc­ceeds Mrs. Barnes on the medical staff. She is a resident of Pawt­ucket, R.I. and a graduate of Rhode Island Hospital. In the past she has done work in public health and industrial nursing.

Professor Conner has been in­vited to submit biographical data for students in Education to a publishing company. The data will be used by the company to prepare a Who’s Who in Education. Professor Conner is a member of the Education Department and has been teaching at R.I.C.E. for the past 14 years.

Gladys Peterson’s lore of art is not limited by classes above 600. She has taken an art extension course at R.I.C.E.

Had you been in Boston Octo­ber 9, you would have noticed a large billboard advertising the World Series game? Oh, no! Nothing of the kind. They were on their way to examine mar­vels of the Libraries and museums in Boston.

Jimmy Baughan, senior, is de­signing volunteer club work at Wicker­house.

Mary Black is assistant super­visor of the Marivelle Volunteer in North Providence.

We wish that Larry Wildgoose would teach us all how to play tennis in his style—"Fright, Mac, fight!"
Students Participate in World Affairs Pageant Tonight at Hope High

This week the World Affairs Council is conducting United Nations Week. On Wednesday at 8:00 P.M. there will be a mass meeting in the auditorium of Hope High School. Professor Leland M. Goodrich is chairman of a colorful program entitled "The Music That Is America," which deals with what each foreign country has done for America. The cast of a German scene, directed by Miss Virginia Prescott, includes Loraine Bolduc, Betty Cullen, Dorothy Smith, Walter Boiselle, David Brooks, and Chester Fuller. Also taking part in the program are Joan Doyle, Evelyn Lemaire, Grecia Cifuentes, Norma Dooley, Genevieve Baughan, and Stella Teasvi. All members of I.R.C. Dressed in traditional South American costumes, they will set as activists and escort the Governor to the platform.
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Here are some suggestions to alleviate these conditions:
1. Employ students as cashiers, servers, and cleaners after each lunch period, thus relieving a woman for active duty.
2. Move the cash register into the center of the floor near the water cooler and have two lines moving from both ends and converging in the middle.
3. Have food equally distributed between both lunch periods so that there will be an equal amount at each period.
4. Have the milk counter moved to some spot in the body of the cafeteria to avoid the crowding at the sandwich counter.

Until changes are put into effect, we must ask for the cooperation of the student body in making the most of the conditions which prevail and doing some serious thinking about the practicability of the suggestions offered.

PATRONIZE the
AVON CINEMA

Tempkin Tobacco Co. and
General Candy Co.

171 Chestnut St.
Providence, R. I.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE
Liggett Drug Company

Junior Prom
November 22, 1946
$5.00 per couple
ALUMNII WELCOME

Programs Favor

where you ALWAYS shop with confidence